
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

self-manage life skills

participants will -

- have clear life's purpose

- have own direction

- clarify own goals:  

personal, work, study

- self-author own life

they will learn -

- planning & taking action

- task & time management

- self review

+ support

- community & govt orgs

- educational orgs

- teachers/principals

- career advisors

- mentors

- family/friends

- other support groups/initiatives

= success!

= better choices - work/study/life

= stay in suitable work/study

= work to positive future

= make informed decisions

= motivated to work to goals

= cope with change

= more positive outlook

= increased self-esteem

Take Charge! program       

Inspire your people to become 
empowered, motivated and responsible 

to succeed on the road of their own 
personal journey. 

 
They will learn how to: 

 find their direction and purpose 

 self-author and self-manage 
their lives 

 Take Charge! and achieve 
success with NO LIMITS!! 

All participants will receive a complimentary 
book – Take Charge: How can it get better than 
this? 

 

 

Our unique 

GOALS model is 

the basis for all 

workshops, tools, 

and outcomes 

Designed for students and/or adults 

15 years + 

Enhance the success of your current 

initiatives and support stream 

   Outcomes 

more 

motivated/ 

better 

educated  

community 

supported 

education/     

other 

initiatives 

supported 

reduced crime 

reduced 

suicide & 

depression 

Benefits 

What is my 

purpose in life? 

 What am I good 

at? 

How can it get 

better than this?  

How can I have 

what I want? 

 Improve focus, motivation, self-management and decisions 

+  support and utilisation of current resources, people and initiatives 

=  reduced unemployment, increase in student and apprentice retention during study 



 

 

 

Analyse

Design

Approval

Prototype

Review

Approval

Implement

 

 Bridging the gaps 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

…by inspiring and motivating your people.  Supporting the efforts and initiatives of 

your unique organisation and community to help sustain current and future projects, 

education, investments and growth. 
 

H   The process 

To ensure total success and appropriateness of content and delivery, every program is 

designed uniquely according to your specific needs, those of participants, and all 

relevant projects and people who are working for the same outcome – success and 

well-being for all.  We spend time with you to get it right!  We… 

 

D    Find out more…  

For more information about inspiring your 

people to help transform their lives 

contact us for a free discussion. 

"Knowing is not enough; we must apply.  

Wishing is not enough; we must do."  

 

-- Johann Wolfgang Von Goethe, Author 

 

 

Tyde Solutions 

info@tydesolutions.com 

www.tydesolutions.com 

Ph +64 220 844 024 

 

 

 

 define needs and considerations. Workshop with stakeholders, 

support, organisations. Identify associated initiatives and 

considerations eg cultural, society, known issues etc. 

 

 design the most appropriate program (within our program 

modules) and document for stakeholders. 

 

 present to stakeholders and obtain approval of program 

design. 

 

 trial the program to stakeholders and/or a small group of 

participants. Obtain feedback. 

 

 utilise feedback for improvements as/if required prior to 

rolling out to participants.  Review and redesign. 

 

 present to stakeholders and obtain approval of program 

design.  Repeat prototype, review and approval if required. 

 

 implement as rollout.  Assess participants.  Review for 

improvement after each workshop feedback is received.  
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